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Female swimmer disqualified for suit

(CNN) The winning high school student who swam back after she was first disqualified because her swimsuit fits her body. Members of the swimming team at Dimond High School in Anchorage, Alaska, have competed in four swimming events. She swam in and won the heat during the encounter, but a competition official agreed that her
swimsuit had changed the position of showing too much of her back. Authorities said breckynn's retired swimsuit team did not fit her properly and violated the rules, according to a statement from anchorage school district.In a statement, the school did not formally name Willis, but said it was moving to clarify the person. It also wants to
suspend the rule, calling it vague, according to the order, but Tuesday the Alaska School Activity Association announced it had reversed its disqualification. The Anchorage School District has lobbied the activist association to disqualify the withdrawal, saying in a statement that it was heavy-handed and unnecessary and that our
swimming was the sole goal of how the standard dress issued to the school happened to fit the shape of her body. Her mother thought it was a form of harassment, Meagan Kowatch's mother told CNN that her daughter wore the same swimsuit every other member of the team wore to compete. It's sexual harassment, Kowatch likes the
pool. Officially, the Swimsuit Politeness Rule, which the National Federation of State High School Associations says applies to high school swimming competitions across the country, according to an August memo sent out a growing trend of high school athletes from both genders deliberately rolling their swimwear in a manner that would
expose the athlete's buttocks. The measure requires the competition authorities to notify the swimmer's coach if the athlete's costume does not meet the suit's coverage restrictions. In the case of Breckynn, the Alaska School Activity Association sent a letter to swimming and diving officials warning them that the rules require them to
consider whether swimmers deliberately roll their swimsuits in order to reveal their butts before they issue any disqualification, CNN affiliate KTUU reported. The 2019-20 diagram is controversial, said Marine Sandy, athletic director for the National Council of Public Schools. He told KTUU that the association was trying to determine the
parameters of the issue, which quite frankly had been brought to us by uncomfortable adults being on deck with young men and young women who were not properly covered. A diagram published by the association suggests that swimwear should fit athletes and provides guidelines for race officials to follow, but Breckynn's mother thinks
the diagram is outdated and suggests to CNN that her daughter's voice makes it harder for the swimsuit to fit properly. It shows 1950s swimsuit models, Kowatch says, and does not reflect the reality of how modern swimsuits fit the bodies of senior athletes when they are underway. They're teenage girls who physically behave hard.
Dewayne Ingram, Breckynn's strength conditioning coach, told CNN that in seven years coaching hundreds of young athletes, she is the most improved athlete he has seen. Starting with a 65-pound bench top, Breckynn surged to the ability to lift 150 pounds after a year, putting her in third on top of all the all-female athletes Ingram has
worked with. The swimmer's mother says she feels the attention that the teen's body fit swimsuit sends the wrong signal, especially when her daughter wants to be able to enjoy the glow of naming to the school's homecoming court. Brecky can't get away from this. CNN's Constantine Toropin contributed to this story. A top female swimmer
in Alaska was disqualified from the competition she had already won when a judge ruled that her bathing suit was disrespectful and showed off too much back, officials said Monday.The swimming coach of Dimond High School in Anchorage School District plans to appeal a ruling that was made Friday against 17-year-old Breckynn Willis
between the pair meeting with Chugiak High School, NBC affiliate KTUU reported, according to the Alaska National High School Standards Agency, which calls for male swimmers to have their butts covered and for girls to have their buttocks and breasts covered. Willis wore a swimsuit at school released to meet the requirements put out
by the sports body's high school, the district statement on Monday said. The coach's protest was quickly rejected in response and we expect the coach to appeal. Disqualified athletes wear out school uniforms and are approved during competitions. In the first three meetings this year, the swimming team Dimond has disqualified him from
wearing a swimsuit. Annette Rohde, another man who runs Dimond-Chugiak Meets, told the Anchorage Daily News she was frozen in disbelief. Rohde said she confronted the referee after the encounter: 'I need to know that you're defining this because this is going to blow up.'' The director reported that It's so far up, I've seen the butt
cheeks touch the cheeks.' Despite calls for the disqualification to be reversed, the Association of Alaska School Activities, the state-governing body for high school sports, ruled Friday that it is likely to stand. ASAA executive director Billy Strickland said the host school in this case, Dimond, would have to create an appeals committee that
met - which it did not. The school has hardly had an appeals board assigned for a routine meeting at this point of the season, according to Strickland.But although the appeals board was in place Friday, the panel was able to reverse the rule and did not claim a dispute judge like this ruled the suit. Strickland did not meet Friday and did not
see the swimsuit. Willis, however, said she should be punished only if the athlete accidentally hiked up her gear to show her body. We want to be official in all sports when calling subjective, that the benefits of doubt go to athletes, Strickland said. Her sister Dreamer Kowatch, also a top pool performer, won the Alaska 500 meters freestyle
in 2018.The mother-of-two, Meagan Kowatch, told KTUU that Dreamer was working on the same director who openly criticized her suit during the encounter. Lauren Langford, a swimming coach at West High School in Anchorage, wrote a lengthy post on the internet publishing platform Medium that the swimsuit was a comfortable fit for
racing and that Willis was single out because she had more curves and looked different from her fellow swimmers. This young woman and her sister are being targeted not just for the way they wear their dresses but for how they fit with their kervier, Fuller Body Thinking,Langford wrote in the Saturday Post. Their ample hips, tiny waists,
full breasts and dark skin look different than their slim willowy and pallid mostly teammates. Langford told NBC News on Tuesday that the disqualification also carries racial overtones because Willis is an overwhelmingly multiracial in white sport. I don't think the officers who made the call had gone at it from a position of racism, Langford
said. Although coach Langford at another school said Willis and her sister were widely respected and popular in the Alaska swimming community. They were clever and wonderfully funny and heralded by their teammates as incredibly hard-working opposing coaches said. The Willis family could not be immediately reached for comment
on Tuesday, but alaska's official disqualification of a high school student athlete for wearing an alleged swimsuit revealed it added fuel to the controversy over the 2016 president's comments. During a meeting in Anchorage on Friday, the girls formally disqualified 17-year-old Dimond High School student who had just won the 100-meter
freestyle race on the grounds that her swimsuit seat was too exposed to her back. The swimming coach, who is a family friend of the girl, told TIME she believed the girl was outstanding just because she was a fuller thinker. Others familiar with the girl told TIME it was unlikely she wore her dress in a manner that contravened the costume
rules deliberately; the swimmer's mother told local news station KTUU that authorities had previously also criticized the company.... Swimsuit of her brother siblings The Anchorage School District announced Tuesday that it would overturn the disqualification and return the team's lost scores. The district has also issued an official
certification and will suspend the swimsuit cover rule going forward, Annette Rohde, who volunteered as a swimming officer Friday, responded and was the mother of a young woman on Dimond High's swimming team, telling Time that she found the official line as ridiculous. You can't make calls like that just because you don't like the way
the dress sits on their body. Rohde said she's familiar with how focusing on athletes' bodies will affect them. She described the dress rules as a grey area in the rules although the swimsuit rules are based on guidelines written by the National Federation of State High School Associations, how the rules enforce to be determined by state-
level sports associations. The federation's dress rules say women's swimwear should (The federation also released a note on swimwear in August, which said there was a tendency of female swimmers to wear their dresses inappropriately.) However, some say these rules are not so clear, and many female swimmers contribute at least
part of their buttocks to the touch. The parents of the swimming team also argued that it was inappropriate to punish athletes (let alone inconsistent), Joey Caterinichio, a national official for Swimming USA who is also an official for Anchorage Elementary School, said the Alaska School Activity Association implemented the yearly dress
rules and disqualification policies put in place this year. At the time, she said she heard that some young NFHS hiked their dress up in other states where she had never seen this happen in Alaska, and students should have been taking advantage of the suspicion. If the child is in the same swimsuit, Langford, anchorage's swimming



coach who also knows the 17-year-old's family, posted a typical medium-sized swimsuit photo showing that no full suit can cover the swimmer's buttocks. Some of these brands are being used as team uniforms. If so many girls are wearing them and they're cut in a way that is 'immodest,' why is only one swimmer disqualified?, Langford
wrote. We can't let our organization become the ones who engage in body-shaming - it should promote a healthy body image for all athletes. In a statement, the school district said the swimsuit team purchased it, and that the swimming program had tried deliberately over the past year to ensure the athletes' uniforms met the rules.
Disqualified athletes wear out school uniforms and are approved during competitions. In the first three meetings this year, the swimming team Dimond was disqualified for not involved in wearing a swimsuit, the district said. School officials and witnesses say the controversy over the fit of the girl's swimsuit began a year ago when parents
announced that the woman should adjust her swimwear. They have to cover up for the benefit of my children. The parents also took photos of the girl on the swimming deck and shared it as evidence that her dress was inappropriate, according to the school district. The main assistant stepped in and It states to the parents who took the
photo that it did not allow him to take pictures of other children and that he should stop immediately. After the girl was disqualified on Friday, her coach immediately challenged the decision. The school district later announced that it was reviewing the decision and decided it was inappropriate. Following our review of september 6's
disqualification of Swimming Dimond High School, to include several witness interviews, the Anchorage School District has concluded that our swimmers were targeted based on just how standard, school-issued dresses happened to fit the shape of her body. We can't tolerate any discrimination, and of course that doesn't depend on
shape. This disqualification is heavy-handed and unnecessary, the school district said in a statement. We've sent a confirmation email to the address you entered for your security. Click the link to confirm your subscription and start receiving our newsletter. If you do not receive confirmation within 10 minutes, please check your spam
folder. Contact us at letters@time.com letters@time.com.
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